
REVIEW.
REFLECT.
PRIORITIZE.



1. REVIEW THE VISIONING PROCESS

2. REFLECT ON POSSIBLE OPTIONS 
WITH A FOCUS ON OUR ELEMENTARY 
LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS

3. PRIORITIZE THE NEEDS OF OUR 
COMMUNITY

WHY WE ARE HERE TODAY?



THE
VISION



Manistee Area Public Schools seeks to create secure and 
efficient 21st century learning facilities supportive of our 
mission to provide an inclusive, high-quality, diverse 
educational environment that inspires and fulfills the goals of 
all learners at every stage of their journey. 

A mission which includes community-wide commitment to 
provide a stable educational foundation, designed to support 
the needs of our students, families, businesses, and 
community for generations to come. 

THE DISTRICT 
NEEDS YOUR VOICE



THE VISIONING PROCESS

A PROCESS THAT
STARTED IN
2016 AND 
CONTINUES
TODAY



REVIEW OF THE
LAST 20 YEARS
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UNDERSTANDING THE 
NUMBERS



FACILITIES ASSESSMENT TIMELINE

EACH YEAR INCLUDES FOLLOWING 
FACILITY ITEMS: Window, Doors, 
Roof, Exterior Walls, Mechanical, 
Electrical and Plumbing, Interior 
Finishes, Interior Construction, 

Secure Entrances, Parking, 
Pedestrian Access, Athletics



IN USE
TAKEN OFFLINE

IN USE
RECONFIG. GR.



WHAT WE LEARNED



Presentations and 
Facilities Discussions

• MAPS Faculty & Staff 
• Internal Support Groups – SSAC, ATP, 

Boosters
• Board of Education
• Community Stakeholders Meetings
• Public Forums
• Community Survey



TOP RESPONSES

• Collaborative/flexible/more space/small group accommodations
• Improved parking/pick-up & drop-off
• Auxiliary/dedicated gyms
• Safe entrances to buildings
• Electrical/tech improvements/smart boards
• Voctech/maker's space
• Improved furnishings/flexible seating
• HVAC improvement
• Natural light/windows/lighting improvement
• Day care facilities
• Plumbing improvement/ bath, sinks, drinking fountains in room



CONSTRUCTING THE PLAN

• Defined Our Guiding Principles & Non-Negotiables: A shared vision for 
providing the highest quality educational experience in an environment 
supportive of all.

• Completed Facilities Assessment: An evaluation of the current state of 
our physical environments.

• Discovered 21st Century Learning: Identification of educational 
environments that provide diverse accommodations to optimize all 
forms of learning.



CONSTRUCTING THE PLAN

• Analyzed Early Childhood Education: Assessment of our learning 
environments for Chippewas for the PreK-12 experience.

• Envisioned Stewardship: A sustainable plan for efficient use and 
maintenance of our facilities needs over the next 20 years.

• Considered Community: Collaborations with community partners will 
allows us to deliver high-quality, diverse resources for supporting MAPS 
students and families.



ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION

Through our facilities study, staff 
feedback, and community survey it is 

clear that our focus on facilities should be 
concentrated on elementary need. 

The first phase of our facilities plan will 
focus on improvements needed for early 

childhood learning spaces, creating a plan 
for bringing our elementary classrooms to 
21st Century standards in addition to key 
priority item identified at the MMHS site. 



5 KEY FOCUS AREAS

21st Century Learning Environments

Safety

Stewardship

Early Childhood Learning

Community



THE OPTIONS



PROJECT FOOTPRINT 
– OPTION A

SCOPE OF WORK 
Maintain all Current Facilities

• Bring to building code, safety, 
and educational standards.

• Create safe entries to all 
buildings

• Demolish 1927 Building

• Build Auxiliary Gym at MMHS

• Update pick-up & drop-off 
routes at all buildings

• Madison becomes community 
resource center



SCOPE OF WORK 
Maintain all Current Facilities 
Address all identified facilities priority needs at each facility, while 
maintaining all current buildings inside of their existing configuration.

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT
$

CONSIDERATIONS
Considering a statewide trend toward declining enrollment, 
projections dictate that maintaining all current buildings over the next 
20 years could have the MAPS district operating far below capacity in 
buildings that far exceed the needs of our student population. 

OPTION A



PROJECT FOOTPRINT 
– OPTION B

SCOPE OF WORK 
Build New PreK-5 Elem. Building
• Demolish 1927 Building & 

Current Kennedy Elementary
• Build Brand New Elementary   

Campus at Kennedy Elementary 
Site

• Build Auxiliary Gym at MMHS

• Update pick-up & drop-off 
routes at MMHS/New Kennedy

• Madison becomes community 
resource center

• Sell Jefferson Elementary

• Create secure entry to MMHS 
building

NEW PreK-5
ELEMENTARY



PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Build Brand New Elementary Campus (at Kennedy Elementary Site)
Demolish 1927 High School and Kennedy to make way for a new Pre-K to 5 elementary 
building. School is build on site of current sports field and 1927 demo site in order to 
build while not displacing students during construction. Madison becomes a 
community resource center with community partnerships and Jefferson will be taken 
offline.

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT
$

CONSIDERATIONS
Building new or adding to the current MMHS complex to create a single MAPS campus or 
demolishing Kennedy Elementary to create a new site, could save operational costs over 20 
years. However, Kennedy Elementary has been identified as a sound, very adaptable structure. 
Also, new construction estimates average at $250.00 per square foot for new construction 
versus $150.00 per square foot for renovated space. 

OPTION B



PROJECT FOOTPRINT 
– OPTION C

SCOPE OF WORK 
Renovate and Expand Current 
Kennedy Elementary
•  Demolish 1927 Building

•  Adapt Kennedy Elementary for  
consolidated Pre-K to 5 Elementary

•  Create secure entry to MMHS 
building

•  Build Auxiliary Gym at MMHS

•  Update pick-up & drop-off routes 
MMHS & New Adapted Kennedy

•  Jefferson Elementary is adapted for 
office, community meeting and 
recreation space

•  Madison becomes community 
resource center

RENOVATE
EXISTING AND

ADD-ON
TO CONSOLIDATE

ALL PreK-5

NEW
ADDITION



PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Renovate and Expand Current Kennedy Elementary & Repurpose Madison & 
Jefferson for Shared Community Space
The current site of the 1927 High School would be demolished and a safe 
parking/drop off area added. Kennedy would be expanded and renovated to current 
building, safety, and educational standards for Pre-K to 5 elementary use. Students 
would be temporarily assigned to either Jefferson or Madison during planned phases 
of construction. The consolidation creates an opportunity to reimagine Jefferson and 
Madison Elementary schools to be repurposed to address other identified community 
needs in shared space.

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT
$

CONSIDERATIONS
Renovate Kennedy Elementary to create a consolidated PreK through Grade 5 
elementary campus is the lowest cost option. This option could save millions of dollars 
in maintenance and capital improvement need over the next 20 years.

OPTION C



A FUTURE FOR JEFFERSON

Located in a park-like, neighborhood setting, the property of Jefferson 
Elementary lends itself to the site for a community gathering facility 
offering shared meeting, gym, and outdoor spaces. 
Parcels of land could be offered for residential development, while the 
remaining property could allow community organizations to 
collaboratively imagine a shared space to meet the needs of numerous 
recreational and social groups throughout our community.



A FUTURE FOR MADISON

The former Madison Elementary School has undergone a repurposing 
plan which began after the building consolidation in 2017. The Madison 
Community Learning Center could be reimagined as a shared 
community hub offering practical resources and innovative programs to 
meet the educational, health, social, and behavioral needs of students 
throughout our community. 
Through the development of collaborative community partnerships, we 
could endeavor to assist Manistee families with centralized, diverse 
resources to help them thrive and grow.



WHY EDUCATION 
MATTERS IN OUR

COMMUNITY…



FOUNDATION 
FOR A STRONG COMMUNITY

• Economic – Diverse, vital, and innovative business providing 
service and creating job opportunity.

• Education – High-quality educational resources for lifetime 
learning.

• Health & Wellness – Access to quality health care 
resources.

• Neighborhood & Community – Provide housing and 
basic needs of residents, while creating a sense of pride and 
shared purpose.

• Assets – Recreational, historic, and cultural assets for quality 
lifestyle.

EDUCATION 
& YOUR 
COMMUNITY



EDUCATION FOR A STRONG COMMUNITY

Why education matters…
• Potential for Stabilizing Property Values*
• Keeps Young Families in Our Community
• Attracts Economic Development
• Provides Work Force for Area Businesses
• Develops Students into Productive Citizens

Community Impact of Your School District
*According to the National Bureau of Economic Research, there is a clear connection between school expenditures and home 
values. A report titled, “Using Market Valuation to Assess Public School Spending,” found that for every dollar spent on public 
schools in a community, home values increased by $20. These findings indicate that additional school expenditures may benefit
everyone in the community, whether or not those residents actually have children in the local public-school system.
Insulating Property Values
*In a 2009 study at Georgia Tech, the effects of the recession on housing values were studied to identify changes in the demand 
for certain characteristics of residential properties as the market was falling.
They analyzed home buying influencing characteristics such as bedrooms, bathrooms, square footage, age, stories, garage, 
basement, general interior and exterior, school district, crime stats, median income, etc. The research discovered that a quality 
school district can have a profound insulating effect on the housing values in the surrounding community.

EDUCATION 
& YOUR 
COMMUNITY



ACTIVITY
Gaining your feedback for 

choosing the best direction for 
our district’s future.



Which option (A,B,C) provides the strongest direction for our 
MAPS 20/20 Vision?

Our list of desired improvements has been established through 
feedback. Which improvements do you feel are most important 
for creating supportive learning environments for our students?

> Collaborative/flexible/spaces                     > Improved furnishings/flexible seating
> Improved parking/pick-up & drop-off         > HVAC improvement
> Auxiliary/dedicated gyms                           > Natural light/lighting improvement
> Safe entrances to buildings                       > Day care facilities
> Electrical/tech improvements                    > Plumbing improvements
> Voctech/maker's space                             > Additional Considerations?

What can be done to build community support for our vision?

1

2

3



We need your voice!

As we look to educate, inform and 
interact with the public about our 20 

year vision, we need your help.  
Please support your students and 

district by getting involved with our 
collective vision!



Ways you can help.

Sign-up and we will be contacting you 
about helping our with the MAPS 2020 

effort.  Here are the area’s where you can 
get involved:

• Community Outreach/Public Speaking
• Marketing & Communications



THANK YOU


